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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July 24, 1959

Nix Crawford
Has Program
At Rotary

John Huffman To
Conduct Revival

ougher Labor
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Open Today
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iVASHINGTON (UPI) - Two
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drive toady for a tougher House
lailsi'r reform bill.
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1 bipartism substitute they will
'push when a milder measure. apBy ERNEST BARCELLA
proved Thursday by the .House
United Press international
, Lats or Committee. reasers the
full chamber.
MOSCOW O,VPI) -Vice PresiThe-IaW makers fighting - lir
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chesv's charge that Nixon was
clean-up legislation. and Rep.
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pc,
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will
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will
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to Russia's nuclear weapons.
week.
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to the White House. Mr. Nixon said afterward that
Other congressional mews:
"But ours are better." Khruishhe hopes his visit to Russia will "clear the air" on.
Iloilo; Mayors and otheie muchev shot beck belligerently.
basic differences with the Soviet.
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Search For Peace
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cumstances.
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exposure of only one-twentieth By RICHARD L. LONGwORTH her kidnapers plan to make 'a, de50, cents to perk en state peepKhrushekev said Russia feels
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mand for ransom during the first Deitense Seesetary Thomas S. arty near Memorial' Auditorium,
United Press International
law
hasty
'pass
to
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gress
Research
Pentagon
is a unit of X-ray measurement,
told police he was, sharing the
_ merits later he was emphasizing
CHICAGO (UPI) - New Jer- several hours -of' - her captivity, Gates and
is named in honor of the cfiscov- sey society girl Jacqueline Gay but had no recollection of eventsChief Herbert York held out or proceeds with lite man e-ho hired against the plastic bap. Spokes Russia's desire for a peace 'treaty
another year•of research him for the job.
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Continued on Page Two
etars.„,
with Germany. an isstie 'outstandHart. 21. was found hysterieat from that time until she waS at least
engines before
ing among those • on vrhieh East
but apparently pushed .out of a car in Chicago to improve atomic
That's trivial and it illustrates and s incoherent,
!starting actual cowl:fiction.
and West have been unable to
early todas, on a today. .
how little X-ray intensity is need- enhaneed.
Loyalty Oath: The Senate voto
-Daddy. I'm scared," she told
s voe
ree.
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more thin 48
ed for medical. and dental X- downtown street,
send to a. labor
rbal brickbats poured nut
disappeared front him on the telephone. "Com.e and ed 49 to 42 to
raying which is expertly done hours after she
.1corrirnittee pigeonhole a bill which
get me." as fast as their Interpreters could
airport.
J.,
N.
Newark.
the
so.
best
Even
equipment.
with the
Deputy Chief of -Chicago De- 'would have abolohed the loyalty
translate from Russian to English
She said she had been kidit is a dictum of all experts in
students seeking
and English to Russian.
ghted tectives Howard *Pierson said. oath required of
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the
from
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the medical science of radiology
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parking
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thim an X-ray dosage should
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bound
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never exceed the minimum as
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mount needed for any given pro- automobile floor at
approved a trill
the tense international 'situation.
going to collect eurrence of amnesia which af- merce Committee
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bragged
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In
New
Mexico"
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cedure, no-matter by how little.
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A short time earlier, in their,
your parents." fected her memory briefly after to exempt news-type poibrams
of
lots
money
from
"Miss Universe" contest, signs
A second dieturn is. that the Xradio and TV
face - to - face meeting in the
was re-. an.atitomobile accident two years •. from, the rule that
demand
ransom
No
a release in Long Beach, Calif..
ray should never'be 'errisiloyed for:
Atations must give equal air time
Kremlin. Nixon and Khrushchev
aeeerding to ago.
as she withdrawsfrom the comanything when something else ceiv•ed by the family
He said no immediate attempt to all political candidates. The
had greeted each other warmly,
Laura
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girl's
the
petition. Looking on is Oscar
would achieve the same purpose
Commerce
Cienmittee
Senate
alwas being made to find her
arid Miseia-delevered a letter frrn
Hills, N J.
Meinharclt, the pageant's projust as well. The true experts Hart of Short
President Eisenhower.
leged _incleapers because: "We're Passed a similar measure earlier.
ducer. She withdrew, she said,
way fer des=adesl; - -The Ovieagei FB Chad
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their
from 1957. according to
i
and non -experts who had X-ray aseare of
though her Catholic bishop
Hart offered An take a he detec- was driving a squad car down the Pan American Coffee Bureau,
moehines, grew careless.
At 7:00 a. m.
Michnear
Lake
Drive
Columbus
story.
her
banned parading- In riven/mit.
up
tor test to back
'censumption increased.
High Yesterday 85
The American College Radiol- There was no immediate decision igan. He said the girl TaggerL The average coffe bill per
Low This Morning 73
him down. opened the car door
ogy and the American Medical as to whether it would be giv
household in this country came
Re:af:ve Humidity 86
Rnd jumped in.
Assn. have pulled up the owl's her.
to $28.61 last year against $31.91
Barometeric Pressure 29 54
Weening, she said. "I'm Gay in 1957. Pefsoris 10 years of age
Bound With Rope
ef the' medical profession. and
Rainfall -.4 inches, all dueng
I'm
acfrom
Hart.
New
Jersey."
Miss Hart told police. add her
dentists have been preached to
or over drank an average of 2.94
day
by their professional leaders. The father by telephone to her Short cording to Blakeslee.
cups 'if coffee per day. up from
KAI
Wind- Southwesterly
Blakeslee radioed for help and 287 cops the previous year.
result is that all medical men Hills, N. J, home, that- she had
another equad car in the neighbrightly-lightENTER
the
been
are
seized
at
conacutely
dentists
and
lateiewatlanai
Press
WNW
Forecast
scious of potential X-ray dangers, ed exit to the terminal, forced b..rhood. driven by patrulman
TROUBLE BREWING
High tomorrow will be 98 and
YOU
and bound with a James Miskell, joined him.
into
car
a
since
themselves,
for
they
are
Kentucky -- Part4' Southwest
the low in the morning is exShe bore two bruises on her
WILLISTON, VT. (UPI) conStantly exposed. .if anything's rape.
pected to be 72. Relative humidHer diamond engagemenl ring, arm, which Miskell said indicat.e Police said the thieves who broke
ly cloudy with•seattered showers wrong, and their patients.
ity will decrease slightly to 80.
BOMB SHELTER HONEYMOON -Melvin M. Mlninson and his
However. you're entitled to valued at about $5.000. was 'mOs- eel she VVEK held foroibly. She el- into a dozen soft drinking vendbarorneteeic pressure expected , to
today and tonight and Saturday. ask questions when , X-reys are ing when she was found, as was se had a swollen tip and her ing machines apparently weren't
bride, the former Maria L. Rodriguez. take a look at the 20..
rise ti 29.6. Showers and thunit', while not dishevelled, was heavy
drinkers. They took no
ton concrete and steel bomb shelter in Miami, Fla., just beflower pin she was, begold
a
to
you.
at
be
about
aimed
Your
Not much change in temperadee..howers expected. continued
not in "good condition." accord- Soda; i.nly
three dollars
in
tore going in to spend honeymoon. It is eight by 14 feet.
.first question should be, has lieved to have been wearing.
cloudy.Change.
Hart said she recalled hearing ing 10 Pierson.
tures.
. Mae. this equ ipm ent been `inspected by

Nix Crawford. president of the
Murray Rotary Club was. in
charge of the program yesterday
at the regular Rotary meeting.
He spoke to the club on the
coming visit' of District Governor Tom Laswell. who will ad(Special to the Ledger & Times) ikinds, only $11,716.000 is in In dress the club on August .30.
property.
real
peoassessed
With
cally
New York. July 24He pointed out that Mr. Lasple all over the country, aroused I The rest is available as a base well, District Governor of Rotary
taxesof
-forms
other
• over their steadily mounting real in applying
District 671: WITT artte in MutO
Lorally. points out h. Census ray on Thursday morning for a
estate tax burdens, a look at the
72.1
percent
assessment Situation in Calloway Bureau in its report,
,conference with the president
County. as compared with that of the net assessed value of all iend the secretary of the club,
property, real and personal, is
in other areas, is in order. •
and at noon will speak to the
a study has jint been subject to real property taxation club.
s
,A wide range in this percentcompleted by the Bureau of the
Thursday night at 6:00 o'clock
Census, Covering every county age is noted from county to coun- the club assembly will be held
in the United, States. The mater- ty and state to state. The aver- at which time Governor Laswell
ial for it was collected in con- age, in communities throughout will speak to the chairman of
nection with its 1957 Census of the nation, is 74.4 percent. It is the major and minor committees
58.2 percent in the Bast South
Governments.
of the club and will discuss the
States and 63.4 percent
In Calloway County, it shows, Central
reports witch each chairman will
Kentucky.
of
State
the
in
the gruas assessed value of all
have turned in.
Not only are property valua:privately-owned property, both
The club assembly will be
country.
the
over
all
tions
rising
real and personal. comes to a
held in the new Student Union
to
them
applied
rates
tax
the
but
gryid total of $16.254.000.
btrikling.
Municipalities
This takes into account all are also going up.
After the meeting yesterday
lowfigures
using
been
had
property except that belonging that
the four Maier committees, club
values
market
er
than current
to churches. educational instituservice, community service, in•••-found
tions, non-proft hospitals and in assessing .property have
ternational service, and vocationit necessary to go higher..
governmental a ge ne:es.
al service. meet with members
Asa reside- et this trend.-4setil of'
'Related to th,e local -Pcipti.lathe committees.' • —
than
more
have
taxesProperty
of
aveasge„,
an
represents
it
text.
PrOgralTIS for- the corning
The
$983 in physical assets for eV'ery doubled since the end of World Rotary year were assigned to
War
2.
county.
resident of the
the various sub-committees.
Cities have been forced -to
Cerrspa red with the average
'Visiting Rotarians were L. D.
inof
stens
because
such
take
the
holdings in other parts of
Thompson of Paris, Raymond
and
for
service
demands
creased
EA.& South Central States. $849
Miller of Mayfield and Leslie
because of the effects of infla- Kesler of Owensboro. Nat Ryan
per catita, it is high.
spiraled
their
In Calloway County. of the tion, which have
Continued on Page Two
total amount of property of all budgets sky-high.
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IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED

New School Buildings
$130,Cr00
Planning Commission with Profeeisional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Hume Building
Airport For Murray
City Auditoriurn

Ten Years Ago Today
'Ledger & Times File

Standings
Major League
United Press International

National

League

W. L. Pct. GB

Plastic...
iContinued train page one)

men fur the industry say education not legislation is...the answer to the problem. Fifteen states
and ten cities have considered
legislation egainst the bags.
The sullfucations have been
stekingly similar. Many have occurred when the plastic has been
placed in citbs to protect matresse.... The victims have died
when the thin ftkn clung to their
faces, shutting out air.
However, at least two babies
have suefocated
when
piastre
other than the kind used for
packaging cut off their lareatheng.
One of these deaths occurred
Tuesday at West Haven, Cs.na.,
when static electricity drew the
pl...stic lining of a car crib against
an infant's mouth. The other
happened in New York June 23
is hen the plastic surface of a
tnatress cover adhered to an
infant's ,face.

ISan Francisco 54 41 .566
By DELOS SMITH
- Los Angeles
54 44 .546
Milwaukee
47 43 .572
UPI Science Editor
Pittsburgh
49 45 .521
47 47 .500
NEW YORK - UPI - A Chicago
„i.e.-tor who Saw the seemingly ; St. Louis
45 49 .479
42 51 .4.52
impeesible happen,- wants mede37 55 .402
cal science to find cut haw it Philadelphia
Thursday's Results
happened. He saw a man's dark
be -en hair turn, white within San Francisco 5 St. Louis 1
Cincinnati 6 Milwaukee - night
In:te weeks.
Ifow can that be. when hair is Les Angeles 5 Chicago 3 night
withaiLt nerve..or . blood supply?.
gatnes scheduled
Friday's Probable Pitchers
asked Dr: Alfred J. Ephraim of. .
Philadelphia
Bro klyn. Once a hair shaft is
at
Cincinnati
termed it would seem extremely night - Owens 5-8 vs Hook
defficult for any body process, 1-0.
Pittsburgh at Meseaukee night
whether' physical or emotional.
-Haddix 7-7 vs Pizarro 2-1.
te r b it of its celcir quickly.
St. Louis at Los Angeles night
A.though Epheaim's man was
63 and old enough to be white- -Broglio 4-6 vs Pedres 8-4.
Chicago at San Francisco night
hairede he retained the richly
pigmented hair at his youth. The -Hillman 5-7 vs Antonelli 14-5.
New York at Detreit night Saturday's: Games
emotional enters into its quick
Larsen 6-5 vs Moss' 7-4.
whitening because the man had Iteiladelphia at Cincinnati
Washington at Cleveland night
had a frightening experience just Petsburgh at Milwaukee
-Pascual 11-7 vs Locke 1-1.
•eetore it happened. He fell down St. Louis at Los Angeles night
Chicago at San Francesco
Beseon at Kansas City night
Nome subway stairs_
-daillwan 6-6 vs KT1170iCS 3-6.
American League
Emotional Result Slight
flaPtimore at Chicago night •
The -physica: results were not
W. L. Pct. GB Williekn 10-5 vs Shaw 9-3.
serious. He broke a wrist, LumpSaturday's Games
53 39 .576
ed his head but never lust cen- Chicago
Cleveland
52
39
.511
ee
Baltimore at Chicago
sciousness. Nor did the emotion48 46 .511 6
Bosten at Kansas City night al result seein anything. since he Baltimore
New
York
47
47
.500
7
New York at Detroit
d.d not take so much as a day off
46 50 .479 9
Wastringteen at Clevteend
teem his job Yet the whitening Detroit
Kansas
City
43
49
.467
1054
began almest at ,ince.
Boston
40
.
52
.435 13
Ephraim dismissed any idea
That the man had been dyeing
Thursday's Results
h.s hair all along, and had neglected to renew the dye job after Detroit II Wastington 2
:he accident. He knew the man Bus, at Cfii., pixie rain. wet eyes
well and he wasn't a man who Cleveland 8 New York 5. night
kid his decter Along' Ephraim Kansas City 9 Baltineee 3 night
saal.
Friday's Probable Pitchers
,
.
_
Convinced of. the reality or it,
Ephraim searched the medical
eterature. Since 1800. there were
Cases- era---werieh-

Mr. and Mrs. Toy P. Farmer of the Benton Road ob4erved their fiftieth wedding anniversary. Monday, Jul)
•
' They hove-three children, all of whom were present
for the occasion. Mrs. Howard Kimble with Mr. Kimble,
Chicago, Ill.. Mrs. James Albert Fisher with Rev. Fisher,
Union City. Tenn.. and To Farmer, Jr., Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bailey. Sr.. have as guests their
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Jimmie Bai:ey, and children '9f
'
wen aro, , y.
On _Tuesday evening Julv•19, Mrs. Shelby Regan and:
•- Mrs..Troy Kelly honored.Miss. Margaret -Jean Humphreyn
ltressi411L AnIcith
with. a household shower at the home of Mrs. Aubry .s
ere w erec‘r14 mbn
tullent7
repotal
rttel• casts of it happening during
Farmer. Mrs. Kelly's mother.
The Murray American Legion baseball team defeated
leeseiltesee
:
t::51:
a
e
ufganth
l fle)*d Jr
res:e to be
the Princeton team by a score of 16-1 in a game at City_ 't
..
with skeptici
Park here yesterday.
, t them can't be "just :augh,
Brent Butterworth of Murray. Ky.. has purchased oft" Ephraim said. And tveyi
the registered Jersey, Royal Felonyn Bub. The animal I abut the reinmedecally reported
„re •
reee„e eileii eee t e ei• AIiie- f7e4(1. Ky. nc.d.cots
shistiiryl - Marie An• enettes hair is said *to have
coed whee 'overnight elect she
heard tier deathe sentence.
.. Where Does Science Stand? ..
"Where - does medical science '
- end on :h.s'issue today!". he deTelephone PL 3-2621
506 W. Main St.
eert.4eci .n a report tithe pe-"YOUR HOME-OWNED LOAN CO."
•ssn in the technical publican. "Current Medical Digest."
-7e-7e-truth .r
He had censuited the seientif.• autheritee and had found
• moor--miTtrunew:.•. (roe t e iT
,,k ..ad such sudden-whitening
reperts had to be "classified in
•ee ream r,f Lctien." But ane"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
ner said there were . enough
sell authenticated ta.es of hair
eirning white overnight, for it
Phone PLaza 3-2547
Corner at 4th & Main
. be included "Among the rare

ION-DRIVEN SPACI I/Mal-From Sunnyvale, Calif., comes this drawing of a space vehicle
(right) being propelled by a low-density, low-thrust beam of Ions supplied by an atomic reactor
(left). Distance between the two would be a mile, to protect passengers from radiation. Because of absence of gravity and air resistance in outer space, very little power would be necessary to propel vehicle once it was out of the earth's gravitational field by conventional power.

CLEAN ,POTS

NEW YORK (UPI) - Frozen
foods are being packed in plastic
pouches that you can boil in water. The advantage is that euu
can serve a wide range uf dishes
without dirtying a put.

pre' nt the st,>le. that's sum..kar.d ale couAlly!

Starts bday

BUYER
at your Mercury
SALE Dealer

'

MURRAY LOAN CO.

SCOTT DRUG -CO.

FRIDAY -- JULY 24, 19.-,9
AINNINIMI•••••••=•••41MNIMIIM.

Guess ggleot-Weti, It's Chns
Lollobrigida, her head ready
for the film elovanka and the
Others." being made in Rome.
The story is of Naze-occupied
Yugoslavia in World War IL

;) 4S
Eetb
hiria
.t
.M
'eLc
"
urn plained

TON1TE

and

SA1 URDAY

"LEGION OF

UMURCSCkA

THE DOOMED':

etasavivetat tr
SUNDAY

and

Bill

that medcal sc,ence till caret say wheee
er hair-.graying begins at the •
4 or the-- ram-- et-ethe RgIT. N84
.t knew if the Whitening is
centinuatein of the graying.
!may- be the pigrnented ha.r fa.
' Out and 'is replaced by a wh,t,
hair.
. The apdreximate growth rate
: if hair .s lees than a h'undred''
if an inch a day- or less than
third 4.if an inch a month. Whie,
• ea-hene-re--tehreicede-clean out oi
es socket. et takes 'Shout - three
enenths f .r a rep:acement half le
grow eut C,,toe surface.
"T tea fact alone preltides'
pciesibeity :
: a pigmented hi
falling •u; dee -1
mental
er 'accident ani being replac,
by a whee one eternightear in
very shert tithe, suet) as will
, a few v.eekt." Ephraim sii•ei
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.
lkighes had as he .gueet Mob
Moyer of the Tappan aarnvai
Mr. Meyer ta new with a Car
diso plant ef the company.
Gusest - 4 Ralph Veeods
his -seo-.nekive- Dave Basket
-Sao Wyman repeottele atter.
ince last eiesois-wws-06 per cent. i

-Api

B1BY
rteHr.k?oteii-e-.
TULSDAY

116

THRU

COOL
citAZ

SATURDAY

He incented the nib:ont and Ile •
one-way "(ide" and introduced •
the tougy go to gangland! •
•

SAYS

Cut your costs-save a bank-full on a

1959
MERCURY
This is the sale that price buyers have been waitg
fore And it's ,only at our Mercury showroom! It's
that time of year when your savings are highest.
Here's your chance to get the best7built car. in
America tee.f.y_ar 1959 Mercury._ for what ,you
rn'ght pay :or a car with a low-price name. flurry
while thit; sae lasts. St?cp in today.

Sudden expense
May loom ahead;
Stop your worry Got a loan instead.

•

THE STORY NO ONE DARED

NOVII
'mi....7 rm...

•
•

r--7r

4

— •
Straight from the campus come the
slim, trim lines of LEVI'S Back Flaps
-tailored as only LEVI'S can tailor
'cm' Narrow college tut, with plain
pleatlessgront, squared button-down
flaps on the hack pockets. Take your
shosZ4i
-of handsome wadi and wear labriei,in all the popular sportswear colors!

-

Buy yourself a couple of pours-

•

VAPONK•

LEVI'S
BACK
RAPS

at your favorite store!
DON'T MISS OUR THRIFTY-BUYER SALE

WILSON * MOTOR SALES
515 So, 12th Strec

Murray, Ky.

•

41

_
a

rasers
""-
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If
Ishowc..WALKING STICK
found bring to sheriff's oftice
Jot Pltner.

er and skis. See
phone MU 9-2181.

FOR SALE

Glen

Changes In Farming
Calls For Census

Beach, PIGS. Brandon Dill, phone PLaza
124c
l27O 3-2930.

LEXINGTON, Ky. — Changes
NICE 5-ROOM HOUSE. Big shady in U. S. agriculture—reportedly
yard. Full basement. 509 Chestnut. to be very significant in the next
j24p five years—are the reason the
..
Phone PLaza 3-5801.
farm census is taken every live
years. It will be conducted th:s
TWO BEDR0011f HOUSE at 405
October and November over the
South 11th Street. Possession imnation by the U. S. Bureau of
mediately. See Bob Miller, phone
the Center u.
3-3312.
PLaza
j24c
TVO
phone TV 543111.
-For instance, the nation has
Oveta Board, phone HE 5-4811,
PONY. Harness, four-wheel show
j23p
twive as many persons to feed
buggy, saddle and bridle. C,oritact
Sales and service. UNFURNISHED 4 ROOMS and
eand clothe now as in 1900, says
' CHE'rEK BOAT, good condi- Bobby Toon, Orchard Heights, Write C .M. Sanders, Box 213, bath. Couple
Newly Frank J. Welch. director of the
preferred.
j24p
54.
Apt.
trailmotor,
Ky.
Johnson
127P decorated. Electric heat. Private
Murray,
on. 30 h.p
Kentucky Agricultural Extension
SINGER entrance. Inquire at Fa:ris' White Service. And there are fewer and
REPROCiSSED
ONE
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
House Grocery, 1808 West Main. Sewer farm workers each year.
portable with button hole attachj27c in 1910. there were 13 million,
Frees
ment. Only $5 per month. Also
FOSS
R
11-11-onks
but in 1954 (last farm cenus)
n's
1a used Z,g Zag portable only
pryingly
cknam•
there were less than eight mil1-flurry
Adams, Plaza
Bill
Contact
$79.50.
4-A mixture
8-SpIn
lion.
il-Orate
3-1757 or PLaza 3-5480, 291 South
9-11all!
12-Silkworm
As recently as 1940, one out of
TFC
10-The sun
13th Street, Murray.
12-Girl'• name
11 -Fondle
SPECIAL DUTY NURSING. Avail every four persons in. the U. S.
14-Cry of
17-1Atin
Sycamore
on
Bacchanals
HOME
1-8-ROOM
able now, licensed practical nurse lived on a farm; but in 1954, anconjunction
16-Nothing
19-Man's
Street, Lot 80x200. Price $4,000. Experienced, god references. Cal ly one person out of eight was
16-32nd
nickname
rresident
nc a farm resident, Welch pointed
22-Mk ill
1-4-room home, 1-acre land, good Leota Smith. PLaza 3-2450.
13-Reasts of
24-Faroe Islands
burden
well in yard. Price $2,500. l-6whirlwind
name
20-Man's
25-Break
ro4m beau: on 10th Street, sewage,
21 -Hypothetical
suddenly
fore*
bath. Lot 85x135. Priced at $4200.
26-Slave
22-Simian
27-Outdoor
Other property for sale. Jones &
23-lie defeated
44-College
game
31-Nearly
j24c
27varmy officer
Tatum, phone PL 3-1973.
ofilcial
211-itreat Lake
40-11inder
*abbr.)
47-Plunge
41-Babylonian
29-I'on
2$-Hitler vetch
tofl
43-1)uteil
tree
deity
e
30-Shad
30-Smooths
49-Americ•
42-Teutonle
FURNACE-- Iron Fireman, bin
31-Conjunction
Icily
33-Swiss river
essaYist
.
thermonstat.
33-Stroke
with
10-K lit
-Temporary
fed stoker
44
35-Parent
33-Beverage
Arited-4
shelter
(eolloq.)
PL-3-2676.
Good condition.
34-Indefinite
lance
46-Sea eagle
27-Greef
J-25-C
article
3S- Bounder?
_10 11
9
8
37- Everyluxly's
7
4
5
WS
1 1
1
uncle 25 ACRE FARM. located three
W.1e.
.
ORR
38-Iniltate
.. 14
miles east of Murray on Potter38-Accomplish...s
12
*3
ment
town Road. Or will trdde to*
of
17
40-Daughters
6
house ono rot in Murray. See
the American 15
4:4
Si
Revolution
Cliff Campbell- PL-3-4698.
V..
•
•
•
.0,...:•
20
se
19
&abbr.)
113
J-25-C
4r7SpanIsh
'23 24 25 6
article
.... 2
21
.'
. ."..
42-Sense
....%
'AUCTION SALE Saturday, July
44-1 iorcesti.
••30
pi,. m. at Old Faxon
.•
7 28
25 at 1
1.4.1141
.
...
.....
household
47-Go4ng away
34
School House. Some
:....•:'''•
SI-Natis• metal
1
..,
••••
..
ii
fruit,
•::.,
arLeles, lumber. canned
62.ohject ot
..e..
devotion
:::•;••
tools and tobacco sticks. Also
•
35
1.---e,„
..,-.
tTlr friu1lien39 articles :Jirrerny,
64-Nahoor rheep
..7...X::•:
041 ' ,
'. 11r;
111I-14kin of fruit
3e
Cooper Auctioneer. Mrs. Agnes
64-1.•ase
i346
J-24-P
Walker.
.
1 117-\"mber
..:':•‘-..-.V...".,412 a'i"'
.:".44
DOWN
Diplomat
Cornet
51
DODGE
ONE
:,...•'.
50
1-River In
17 411 19
ASO:pert.
Hatd top two-door. Clean and
,..•:54
Irt;oddess of
ready to go. 1-3/4 Ton Dodge
diecon1
3-2•th
Pickup. -see at Conner Implement
Ze56
President
55
Co., 7 a.m. to 5 pm., after 5 pm.
4-Posse...iv/
j27c
Syndicate. Inc.
at 905 Sycamore.
pronoun
tamer. by United

16-FT. CENTURY BOAT, 30 h.p.
11MKVICE STATION LARGE AND Evinrude motor Electric starter,
nodern on main highway. Doing steering wheel. etc. See at Gar(ood business. Have other business land Used Car Lot. PLaza 34641.
DEAD t51OCIE REMOSED FREE.
25.c
.0 attend to. Call PL 3-2944 7 a.m.
Frlisipt service. Trucks dispatched
7-25C
to 7 boon.
by Iwo-way radio. Call collet/
congood
In
RUG.
Mayfield, Phone 433. If Ito answer
1158 MODEL CUSHMAN EAGLE 9x129x12 BRAIDED
j34c
3-3485.
new. See dition. Phone PLaza
scooter. Like
call collect Union City. "'marmot,
szntor
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of a space vehicle
V an atomic reactor
'rom radiation. Hewer would be neeesconventional power.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE

the cannilyf

E Services Offered

j

in Baghdad to mark
I BAGHDAD CELEBRATES, TROUBLE ELSEWHERE —This is the scene of celebration
'i the first anniversary of the king's overthrow, but elsewhere in Iraq a near-civil war was
center.
underway as Communists and sympathizers plus army units rose up in the Kirkuk omivp
The Baghdad parade ts shown here, with smiling Premier Abdul Karim Kassem rev

g it.

—
These are facts the farm eon- farmer received two weeks preout.
.. viously. The form asks simple
farmer suses, held
law
Production-wise, each
and farm worker in 1850 pro- years. gather. The informaUCelii questions abut production, harand
then
aialyzed. vest and farm operations. 'Farduced food and other agricultural oroicessed
products for himself and four Farmers use this information for mers are asked to keep records
gives on these activities until cepsus
ether persons) by 1900, one far- Long-range
itanrung. It
mer and one farm worker pro- thcen a pretty accurate look at time.
oided these items for seven other future trends.
Census-takers w it ce1ia, fpersons. Now, one farmer proSole each farmer a
duces for 20 persons.

every tivei

by

questionnaire,

TRI-CITY
Drive-In

0.4.

I.

Between 'hi-City

_. ete• ...••

}":

and

Lynnville

''-`•'' ..c";;,

FRIDAY, JULY 24th
THRU SUNDAY 26th

4,3%

•

B.

Cecil

NIGHT MADE LIKE DAY-Darkness Is no obstacle when these
new infra-red binoculars are used, according to U. S. Army
engineers who developed them. Scene is Fort Belvoir, Va.

DeMille's

TEN
COMMANDMENTS
in TECHNICOLOR

Feature

• CHARLES HESTON

A romantic sespea.te Rove/hg MARTHA ALBRAND

Attention Farmers!
-*

WE

ot

seemed to disappear downhill.
burnt aps•,.t•a •hd closed
Mats dun t °other to push will nut vi54 my sense at airecI GUIS AN e.t s two. as lark
etirre the. cat ...tit atwp,
Von hanne,
the trunki"
truly
3-- except tor the thin
He switched off the light, flat- probate) in a one-way street ,oci
that
corner,
the
on
Lamppost
the
tening nimself against the will small to turn in, in front ot a
seeped m from the street- WithIto that the door would hide and house
out turning on the light., Mark
rhat's the moment I oave to
sheltez turn when it was opened.
Travers walked into the room
Then he beard the front door watch for. I must not let Fleur
va over to the windows
siam again, this time with a be cameo •nto a nowee
There was no balcony on which
heavy thud.
He tried to read street signs,
anybody could crouch anti nothHad &net. seeing Fleur at this but he was paastig them
too
ing moved on the street oeiuw.
he
that
time of night, guessed
swiftly, and he could memorize
He closed the shutters anti drew
Fleur
But
out?
found
had been
nothing except a few landmarks
the curtains before h went back
would not nave let him go.
which were repeateo as the car
to the door and snapped on the
She was too alert not to make ahead passed theta again and
llgtiLsort of story that would again, each time taking a differsome
up
The room was empty It had
sound logical enough to detain ent way.
no other door than the one tem. Then, through the night,
rtn like a dog running behind
through which he had entered.
scream,stifled immediate- an electric rabbit, he thought, his
came
An old-fashioned, double brass
silence.
ly, followed by complete
calm wearing thin.
bed, a night table, a cupboard, a
Mark was out of the room a.
The idea that ng could take the
fable, two comfortable chairs.
a
matter
within
stairs
down the
initiative came quite unexpectedOn the table stood • radio, an of seconds. But the chair in which
ly. And when It came the soluopen tool boa and a tin of tobao- Fleur nao been sitting when ne tion seemed so simple that fury
co—English tobacco, the same had left ner was empty
filled nirn for not flawing thotight
kind he newt seen on board the
-What's going on here?" The of it before
Anemone. Two nooks, one on night watchman came forward,
There was no- reason whatsoaqua lungs, the other on radio- pulling at Ws nightgowd. "Can't
ever for him to do exactly what
well-earned
telegraphy. Both carried marks a fence,
his
/ have
they wented and walk into their
Of intensive handling. A tempre sleep? You darned young people, trap. Ile could force them to
of scientific magazines. Nothing yo'—thc devil take your whole fight on his terms.
else.
generation."
He waited until they had again
He opened the closet. The door
The moment Mark opened the turned Into a narrow street Then,
agaireit
reamer' as if rebelling
door, a car, parked directly In instead of following the car no
(Much violation. Threr stirs, a coat front of his, s long, black sedan
stopped and turned his squarely
in a moth nag, several pairs of with no lights on, shot arourid
to block the street. Fhen he got
lasts
on
shoes
night.
the
--expensive
shoes
the corner and into
out and hid la a mitered entrance.
the
of
drawers
Pen-,
the
the
out
entered
pulled
had
Whoever
Ile
a good twenty /arils away from
Cheat Sweaters, shirts, stockings, sion Select had Kidnapped Fleur
where he NO created a rundhlock.
underwear. Nowhere the picture
But they are only using ner,
It his FISSIIMption was right,
Of a woman, • letter, ,writing Mark told himself as ne stepped that Fleur had been kidnapped to
utensils, He beard a noise be- on the accelerator of MS ,car,
lure him on,- the driver of the
hind aim and swung around, out using tier to lure me into followblack sedan would notice that
It was nothing, only a sigh of ing them.
Mark was no longer following
Otherwise they would not have
the floor boards.
him, amend turn hack to see what
corricar.
the
their
see
into
look
could
I
a
He took
waited until
had happened, would nave to stop
dor before he went to the bed, Or they would nave punctured
or atleast slow down to back
W51fted the mattress and put It my tires, to make it impossible out.
hack when ne saw therc was for me to pursue theme—
As the minutes ticked slowly
nothing redden underneath.
He could not remember ever away, Mark's tension mounted
He kneeled, lay flat on his having peen so rfli/T1 as at this
until he could feel it like some-.
belly, and saw two large, - ,t moment All that seemed to matthing alive preAtng against nis
pieoes of luggage tinder the bed. ter was that Fleur would not or
rhrst, pushing the air out of his
Heavy, metal luggage, painted hurt Of course it naci been inMime making It impossible to
getirrespon?rouble
hint
of
careless
na4iottme
He
credibly
gray.
breathe.
ettth
boo
the
cOine
under
from
out
net
let
them
to
ting
gibe!,
But what if he was wrong?
without malting too much noise. Re should nave seen net home
What If it was not A net who had
They were locked.
and gone Menacome to the Select but another of
There was no excuse for what
A piece of wire would do the
Timgad's men, someone who didn't
done. Hut it was too late
..4erick. He remembered tie. tool he had
know that the girl ne had kidindulge in 4eelings of
w -ttet near the radio. Not quite five now to
napped was Guy Constant's ststlr.
.worth
even
not
wits
It
guilt
Minutes later, the locks gave.
In that case he might kill her.
of
ahead
car
the
in
watch
arranged
while to
Before aim, neatly
Mark was close to despair when
Knew he was not incotton wool, lay an assortment of him. He
heard the sound of a Motor,
it.
he
of
sight
lose
to
Oulleta,
tended
guns,
weapons, pistols,
were in front of the (alight between the houses on
they
detonNow
pins,
fuses,
grenades.
hand
its
He could soe the light of both sides of the street With
ators, everything necessary to aa- palace
on. the black sedan
the mobn silvering the piles of headtglita full
semhle bombs.
A came slowly Into view. It stopped.
on the square.
k's hands were shaking cannon nails
The driver, apparently undecidlater he recognized
etr he cloned the lid over his little while
M
cr
ed what to do, remained at the
discovery. It was Impossible to the !taciturn.
him only
Than they wire driving past wheel. Mark could see
believe that Guy Constant did not
then through nar- as a dim outline.
...know what the man with whom the aquarium,
up a mountain. and
he had worked for almost three row streets
could see, from far above, the
"They rolled across the cob* years was up to. Impossible to tie
the Casino exploding
believe that Louis Anet would firework* of
blestones, against the wall of
the
against
colors
of
dare to use the Anemone to smug- In hundreds
a house, two equally strong
-blue sky. A flttle while inter
gle arms to the Algerian rebels night
men fightirg for sun ival"
led
that
'he
gate
recognized
know- he
with nit his employer's
and so Martha albrund'• novel
Gardeni.
the
.
Into
ledge. impossible to think. . .
comes swiftly to a climax here
I won't let them confuse me, he
The sound of a car stepping,
Moeda-.
car riOesd
the
es
,
ro-irett
door
told
a
of
of steps In the street,

back

a'

ome the
:k Flaps
n tailor
plain
in-clown
Ice your
'ear fabr colors,
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ASC ORDERS FOR

• YVONNE

DE

CARLO

• DEBRA PADGET
• JOHN

We will give you the Same courteous service
we have given the last fourteen years!
MARK '26TH OF JULY'-Wavfng machetes, farmers from
Cuba's Oriente province, where the Castro revolution began,
rally in Havana for week-long festivities marking the sixth
anniversary. of the start of the "26th of July" revolution.
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DEREK

Show Starts .. 7:45

PLaza 3-1717

80*

Admission

PASCHALL TRUCK LINESHwy.

Children

Under

12 Free

Three Miles South on Hazel

by

Ernie Bushmiller

NANCY

OH, SONNY-THAT'S A
BEAUTIFUL
AT AND
BALL

(

a

•

ACCEPT

• ANN BAXTER
• EDWARD G. ROBINSON

of the Calloway County Soil Improvement Association.

Leo Copyriyitt. Ma by Th. Curtis rtrtashlag Cormmay• OM Copyright.
Mt by Martha •Ittraad. Distributed by Kim near*. armlits,e.

CHAPTER 24

WILL

- LIME SPREADING We are now vendors for this county, for lime instead

-111
.2
(P
tpl Cc" A'13111I

• YLL BRENNER

,
h. Me 111 IPOS b Weed fem.". bruhads,
Itli ,

,

84444•

- ri47.A11.
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by Al Capp

1.11L' ABNER

VII,
AMOR mu&
ODOR,SIR,
IS A SPECIAL SOLVENT
THEY USED TO CLEAN
THE PAINTINGS-THAT ODD

.0 -IN THE

WORRY,
METROPOLITAN
OLD
MUSEUM OF
CHAP!!
ART—BEFORE
IT WAS rill
LL FIND
'
THAT.
STOLEN,
THAT IS!?
MUSEUM
FOR'YOU 505?

5N,gF!
sYrF!!

—AND YOU WILL
ONCE MORE._
HAPPILY SWEEP

THE. ODOR LEADS

ITS CORRIDORS !!

TO THIS BUS STOP!!

Vogni.AR IT!!

17 14

ABBIE

by Raeburn Van Buren

'SLATS
an
HE'S LOCKED IN- TIGHTER*, A
DRUM. NEVER FEAR ABOUT HIM
SETTNG OUT co THAT

Goo();
--TO
WORK!

ROOM AND SEEIN'
WHAT HE AIN'T
SUPPOSED

T'

SEE

I.
•

a

L

FAG! rot*

LETlon

& nmrs — sTURRAY. RENTecxy
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Calloway Church Calendars

CHURCH
SERVICES

Sunday School
10:00 am. Evening Worship
8:00 pm.
!Morning (1st, 3rd Sun) 11:00 am. I Training Union
6:00 p.m.
Evening (2nd, 4ht Sun) 7:00p.m.1 Wed. Prayer Meeting ....7.3
0 p.m.

First Christian
First Methodist
North 5th Street
Maple & 5th Streets
Sunday School
9:30 am.
9:45 am. Bible School
Morning Worship
10:50 a in.
10-50 am. Morning Worship
Unified
Even.
Program
7:00 pm.
Evenir.g Worship
7.30 pm.
Memorial Baptist ,
Gagner methodist
Sunday School
West Main Street
10:00
Sunday School
9t40 am Morning (2nd,4th Sun) 11:00
Morn.ng Worship
10-50 am.
Even.ng Worship
7.30 pm.
Cherry Corner Baptist
R. J Burpoe, pastor
First Baptist
Sunday School
1090
.
South Fourth SOfeet
Manning worship
11700
Sunday School
9:30 a in
Training Union
6:30
Morrong Worship
10:50 aim
Wed. Prayer meetIng 7:00
Even.ng Worship
7:30 pm
Evening worship
7:30

a.m.
a.m.

p.m.
am.
p.m.
pm.
p.m.

St. John's Episcopal
Spring Creek Missionary Baptist
West Main Street
Church
Holy Commun.on (1st & 3rd Sur.)
Hal Shipley — Pastor
or Morning Prayer
9-00 am.
, (Located 3 m:les North of Penny)
Sunday School
1000 am.
Services Every Sunday
• Sunday School
10:00 am.
Chestnut St. Tabernacle
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
'Evening Worship .
7:00 pm.
Suriday School
10:00 am.
Morning Warship .. _11700 am.
Locust Grove Baptist Church
EvangelisUe Worship
730 p.m.
Bill Webb, Paotor
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Lynn Grove Methodist
Morning Worship ....11:00 am
Lynn Grave, Ky
Trani-Mg Union
6:45 p.m.

S

College Church of Christ
106 N. 15th Street
Paul Hodges, Minister
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
SUNDAY:
Jack Jones, pastor
Bible Classes
9:30 am.
Sunday School
10.00 am. Worship
10:30 am.
Morning Worship
11.00 am. Evening Service
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7.00 p in. MONDAY:
Wed. Prayer Service
7:00 p.m.
College Devotional
12 30 p.m
WEDNESDAY:
Cheetno
St. Tabernacle
Bible Classes
7:00 p.m.
Chestnut and Cherry Streets
Sunday School
Sesta', Greve Baptist Church
... 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Billy G. Hurt, Pastor
11:00 am.
Sat. Prayer Meeting .. 6:30 p.m. Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 am.
Training. Union
7:00 p.m.
Lone Oak PrImatIve
Evening WorShip
8:00 p.m
Baptist Church
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 p.m
1
Arlie Lorimer — Pastor
*i (Located on Route 6)
°rev.' Plain Church of °Arta
Worship Service (1st Sun) . 2:30
Doyle A. Karraker, Minister
Worshio Service (3rd Sun) .1011
Sunday Bible Class
10:00 am.
College Presbyterian
Morning Worship
10:45 a.m.
1601 W. Main
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Sunday School
9.45 a m. Wednesday Bible Class
7:00 p.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 aim
College Fellowship
7.30 p rn.
Flint Baptist Church
Alm.) Heights
Seventh and Poplar
Robert S. Herring. Pastor
Church of Christ
Sunday Bible Class ..... al.45 3 m. Sunday School
10:00
Morning Worship
10:40 a.m. Worship Service
11:00
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m. Training Union
630
Wednesday Bible Class .7:30 p.m. Even:ng Worship
7:30

CaPIP(ITS ALL RIGHT
FOR YOU TO PE
COMPLACENT,
L

YOU ANT HAVE A BABY SISTER
TO WORRY ABOUT! I TELL.•
YOU THE WORLD IS 6ETTING
WORSE ALL THE T c1E!

MURDERS,ROBBEZES,
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTS,
BLACKMAIL, ALL SORTS CF
TERRIBLE THING!

/DON'T FORGE T ABOUT KICK1N6
DOES. PEOPLE ARE ALLOYS
.t..;ICKtN6 DOGS, TOO..
tr.
Ii-

ik

7-25
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Lochie Landolt, Editor

Saturday. July 25
The Dorcas Class of the First
Baptist church w..11 mem otior-a
breakfaot at the Kentucky Colonel a: 7 a in. Mrs. Louis Kerbs* and Group One will be in.

Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327

#0
.
0104,

diarge

••••

g
t
i
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Monday. Judy t7th
The American Legion Auxil.ar,
Installation serv.ce for the :
will meet at 6.30 pm. at the officers
be held after
Kentucky Colonel for a dinner.
dinner

PERSONALS

A

HAVE MORE DEBTS
THAN DOLLARS?
Consolidate your debts. SAVE
ty borrow,ng from us to pay
them off. Terms arranged to fit
/our budget. Low rates. Loans
ere easy to obtain ...confiden tially transacted.

Pay

off all your debts — Repair your home
Take a vacation!

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hutson. and
children, Ada Sue and Danny
have returned
h ime after
a 2 weeks vacation in Florida.
• • • •

Onio left Thursday after a few
days visit .with the later's stepmother. Mrs. T. M. Steely and
Mr. Steely on South Th:rteenth.
Mrs. Tapp is the former Loretta
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Coles and Faye WlYtird.
• •• •
sond soa went last week-end in
St. bows Mo., visiting with re- ' Miss Jan Stone of New Orleans
latives.
Ts spending the sunwner with
• •••
her grandmother, Mrs. Mary
W. and Mrs. James W. Tapp Ross on Olive street Jan
the
of Akron. Ohi3 and Mrs. Free- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
man Wilford of Cuyahoga Falls ; Saone. the mother being the former Miss Thelma Rags.

Hostess Named
For
Luncheon

Gott

Loans Up To —

$1500oo
You can get this much on your automobile, furniture or real estate (first or second mortgage) and
repay each month on terms convenient to your income — The Interest? — Just 6'; per year =Two years to repay.

the First Industrial Plan
2o4 S0 4th

Murray, Ky.

Phone PLaza 3-1412

IMPROVE YOUR HOME

•

Eradizate

GULF OF MEXICO

hnprovement Loans provide cash promptly
for modernizing, repairs, etc.
•
Refinancing
vide neco,

present mortgage can often profunds for major projects.

BANK of MURRAY
MEMBER

F.D.I.1C.

In the exercise of a holy freedom our people have
domes that 'man who with liti hero-MU here abides.
Whether we support or oppose his policies, lead us to
uphold him in his sacred duty, to the preservation of
our Constitution and Ohe safeguard of our liberties.

(C,,.Is, neither der
rUi,
racy nor

Strengthen him and his counsellors in the fulfilment of their trust. Enlighten both his supporters
and his loyal oppoNition in every search for the -beat
solution to the problems that beset our nation and our
world. Preserve the peace, never letting the flame of
freedom Sicker for one moment in our hearts.

sake of

ay..•an inweniiie Three see IOW Seiri
reasons why every (••1•041 •KO•Ild •••
tend atfIfiett. regularly and support the
Chu,Is Thew are

Ii Fi..r So own sake.

t2i For his erisldren•s sake

he cowinueos 4nd

tot the smile of the (TN 10% h

Ill Foe the
not.... (4)
..if. •Ilisr11

needs his moral end

sr•PPOTT
Man to sort(hutch reg.1.14 end tad

tout

Bible daily.

Tray

And guide the families of our land to the Sources
of Light and Life and rove, multiplying the influence
of the Bible, extending the witness of the church ...
that the blessing we invoke upon this House may
permeate every home in a dedicated America.
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MICE — ROACHES
TERMITES — RATS

SALT TO SHAKE
site of the big salt mine in
which the AEC expects to set
off about, 10 conventional explosions later this summer.
The AEC is trying to find out
if.Russia could muffle underground A-blasts and-- cheat a
(Central Press)
test ban.

TERMITES

Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.

Peoples Bank

Massey-Ferguson Tractors
Phone PL 3-1319

Murray, Kentucky

— Licensed & Insured —
SAM KELLEY
Phbne PL 3-3914

KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL —

ta I 10Is ay Monument Works
1707 West Main Street
Vester Orr, Owner

Summer Clearance

SHOE SALE
FAMILY SHOE STORE

Workman Auto Repair
General Automobile Repair
300 Ash Street
Murray, Kentucky

Murray Insurance Agency
P.O. Box 26P

Phone PL 3-4751

Murray, Kentucky

SELF-SERVICE BASEMENT
aulmommommor

"T"

The Church is ilse.sgreatest (berm on
egnis lot the building of C h a rac te r and
good ritisertahip. It 'se trartells.r.ist of
eptrittial wslors
1114
,
..shoer

Prevent

The Destructive Termite
FREE INSPECTION

Want- to add an extra bathroom.... or mod,
er.pize your present one ...or do both? If how
to finance the project is your problem, we have
the solution!

ALMIGHTY GOD, in Whose Ic•‘. ar.d
rr.a: care
this world has found its sole meaning and ultimate
destiny, bless this House.

• ARKANSAS

MISSISSIPPI

With A New Bathroom

ALL.-.,,OR Tait triLJRCM

•• • •
NewConcord
Homemakers Enjoy
Picnic Recently

lice-tesses for the ladles day
'luncheon at the Calloway CounTh.' New Concord Homemakty Country club to be July 29, ers Club had their annual pier.
Wednesday, have been named.
at the Pars Landing State Pa.:,
They are Mrs. Stark Erwin. Friday July 17 with 11 member
chairman; Mrs. Robert Etherton. and 12 children enjoying th.
Mrs. A P. Fanner. Mrs. Cecil plentiful suppiy of deliciousfra.O
Farr.s, Mrs. Henry Fulton and and
chit-chatting
while t he
Mrs. BIll Furgerson.
' Youngsters arid teenagers enjoyLuncheon will be served in ed a go md day of swimming and
the club house at the noon hour. nom:Litt; on the p.cruc grounds
Golf matches 411 begin play
Hats and bags which wore lkat 9 a. m. 0o-chairman tor golf cently made were sprayed and
that morning will be Mrs. Mary left Ait in the (men for drying.
Elizabeth Fulton and Mrs. Betty
Plans were made for work at
Lowry.
the Farm Picnic Aug 1st.
Bridge tables will be furnished
The gat meeting will be in
for locket., wishing to play cards. the home of Mrs. Ronald Adams
Sept. 14. All menibers arc urge,
to attend and visitors are alwa:.
welcome

t-surtees FOR ALL ...

THE

Murray Coal & Ice Co,
So. 4th Street

